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BLOOMFIELD HIGH HOOL 

Prologue 

In this, our year book, we bate faith/ult tried 

to portray m their /rue colors the i ·arious phases 

of school life at Bloomfield High chool. We 

cannot help but feel that these pages will sene 

lo remmd the members of the CLAS OF '28 of 

the days the} spent in "the home of uholesome 

competition". 
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BLOOMFIELD HIGH HOOL 

:\!R. HARRY R. KOEHLER 

Advi,;er 

:\fr. Koehler wa. the one who pro
posed the sale of Chri.·tmas card. to 
raise money for our class. 

He acted a.- spon:or for the cla:. 
when he was needed and he ably con
ducted the money matter: conducted 
through the :ale of the card:. While 
we did not have a cla:: advi:or very 
long and adopted Mr. Koehler in our 
12A year, we were extremely glad to 
have him. 
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ALEXA. "DER YO • "G 

")lack'" 

"Ile :urpa .. eth e'en Barrymore.'' 

R~L· 

)lack ha had an en ·iabl record 
during hi: high . chool car er being 
captain of the 1927 eleven and havin 
an active part in th • nior Play • 

• lack i., in . pite of the part he 
took in the play by being a .·lo,v 
:heik, very popular with th "femme:" 
-mayb it"s the car. 



BLOO fFIELD HIGH HOOL 

JOSEPH PIOMBINO 

"Joe" 

". ot of nimble tongue, but now and 
then 

Heard to articulate like other men." 
Behold, gentle reader, the young 

fellow who so ably took the part of 
Papa Simmsons in the play. Joe, a 
everyone knows, slaves his afternoons 
away by being a barber, so when he 
combed Chet Binney's hair his man
ner was distinctly professional. 

Withal Joe is a good skate; many 
times during the play did he act as a 
taxi driver to some of the ladies of 
the en emble. 
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HOWARD JAEGER 

"Bank" 

" ilence is golden." 

~ -..... 
c .. , .... 

Howard is a quiet lad and we think 
a bit bashful but he's always ready 
to have some fun. 

On automobiles "Bank" has them 
all stopped. Whenever you hear any
one talking automobiles you are 
pretty sure of finding him around. 

He's a good fellow and we like him 
a lot. 



BLOOMFIELD 

RICHARD TE TUT 

"Dick" 

"Oh deah me, I think that one hair 
is out of place." 

Dick is another of our f~ball 
tars. He played halfback this last 

season, sometimes going in at end, 
and he did pretty well, we'll say. 

The part Dick had in the Senior 
Play fitted him just right, because he 
is some sheik. He is a "wow'' with 

the girls, and we don't mean maybe. 
Dick is quite a student al o; he is 

one of the few who have completed 
four year of Latin. 

He expects to go to ? ? ? College. 

HIGH 

HJ 

AG. 'F, IRE. 'E A HWORTH 

"Agne" 

"As she looked in the mirror he had 
to confess, 

That the end of her nose was a 
hining ucce s." 

A; 
WI.~ 

Aa-nes is the type of girl who is 
the bane of Miss eigle's life. Every 
time Mi s eigle start a talk, Agne. 
unearths a battered compact from the 
hidden depth of her pur e, and com
mence to dust some "Poudre de Coty" 
over the end of her probo cis. Upon 
receipt of a look from our dear teach
er, Miss Ashworth restores her imple
ment to their original re ting place. 

It is usually at this point that a 
sermon tarts, the ubject being the 
Jack of need to dust the facial pro
tuberance. 

That doesn't daunt Agnes any-it 
merely reminds her to dig in her 
pocketbook and . tart all over again. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH HOOL 

MURIEL BARNES 

" ... Iu" 

"Perseverance gains it. mead, 
And patience win· the race." 

Muriel is one young woman who 
should have been assigned a place on 
the Annual Board, for the simple rea
·on that he is able to get along very 
well with work. he wa cashier of 
the school bank, president of the Com
mercial Club and withal she still re
tains her quiet, pleasant disposition. 

One thing we do want to kick about 
is, if any teacher forgets to as ign 
the home work, 1uriel does it in ad
vance and then proceeds to get the 
rest of u in "Dutch" by telling the 
aforementioned teacher that home 
work was assigned, and that she has 
done it. 
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KL 'T CAMERON 

"Fat·• 

"I ju.·t love to take a Lincoln Four 
apart." 

Referring to the sub-title, we would 
like to elucidate; several times last 
year our little Kent came to school 
in a car of unknown make, which 
upon in pection, proved to have a 
majority of Ford parts, and as a re-
ult was called a Lincoln Four. 

Fat also played a few games of 
football; we guess he was about the 
only fellow who ever came out of a 
game looking as fresh as when he 
went in. He played good ball all 
through the ea on and many times 
was the cause of large gain for B. 
H. S. 

Perhaps we forgot to mention it, 
but he was also an assistant tage 
manager in the play. 



BL00\1FIELD HIGH CHOOL 

EVELYN COX 

"Ev" 

"I'm hungry, oh I'm hungry, 
When DO you think we'll eat? 

I'm feeling faint, I have a pain, 
I'm empty to my feet." 

Ev i the girl who is either singing 
or laughing whenever you see her. 
She'll laugh at anybody's joke --one 
reason why he's o popular. 

The only fault we can find with her 
is that she read · her shorthand so 
fast that the re t of us can·t follow 
--con. quently it makes us all feel 
dumb. (We're not u. ed to deceiving 
the t acher.) 

As the Mother m our Senior Play, 
she wa incomparable. We never knew 
you could be so "high hat", Ev. ome 
day we may ee your name on Broad
way. Quien . abe? 
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A •• NA COONEY 

"Anne" 

" •neasy will lie my head tonight 
For a dream of money ha. given me 
fright." 

Anna is one of the big gun · of the 
school bank; consequently we could 
not think of any better . ub-title than 
the one above. 

Along with being good at banking, 
she i also a whiz at shorthand, typ
ing, and office practice. Perhap when 
she leave· u. Anne will get some nice 
ea. y po. ition in a nice comfy office. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH CHOOL 

THOMA D 

"Tom" 

"Referring to Page 75 in the Law 
Book." 

Tom is our all-around whiz. Who 
has not heard him wax eloquent in 
Economics, Law, etc.? His untiring 
efforts have helped to make our class 
book the success it is. Tom worked 
long and hard burning the midnight 
Mazda. Another of his achievements 
i the act of tenciling. The Hi-Y 
Paper could never have exi ted with
out Tom. 

To make a long story short, Tom is 
one of our nicest boys. May he make 
a big success of himself. (Editor's 
note-applesauce). 
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ORAM FARRA. 'D 

"am" 

"Quiet, but oh my!" 

Behold! gentle reader, one of the 
editor of this book. The hand ome 
young fellow pictured above is none 
other than our am. Besides being 
fully gifted in a literary way Sam is 
a violinist of note. They may kid 
him but it i not everyone that can 
coax the right note forth, by drawing 
a segment of a horse' appendage 
aero the intestine of a cat. 



B L O O !\1 F I E L D H I G H ('HOOL 

KE NETH GARABRA~ 'T 

"Ken" 

"The women are all crazy over me." 

Ladies and gentlemen, the hand
. ome young man who e face i pic
tured above is none less than our 
Ken, who aved the Hi-Y Minstrel (to 
hear him tell it) by taking the part 
of "Mammy Jinny.'' 

Ken was the bu.·ine.. manager of 
our enior Play and he wa · a good 
one becau e none of his classmates 
noted any uperfluou wealth after 
the show was over. To come back to 
the uh-title "The women are all 
crazy over me," we hould say that 
the only reason that we could give 
i that it i. his shape that attracts 
them. Kenny weighs 19 :i.., and 
stand about five feet even, so figure 
it out for yourself. 

Anyway, everybody knows that fat 
men are good-natured. 
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ARTHUR GARRABRA T 

"Art" 

" ilence sometimes shows wisdom." 

Thi young man i one of the bright 
students that make a four-year 
course in three and one-half years. 

His homework is very well pre
pared, and many times he rises and 
gives intere. ting events in Law or 
in English. 

In hi · free time Art may be een 
in the ~1etropolis of Bloomfield dodg
ing the heavy traffic, trying to queeze 
his Ma ter 6 Ford into some afe 
corner. 

May he continue hi. successful 
work in the busines. world, and make 
the world look up to him. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH CHOOL 

JOH T GILLIE. 

"Brute" 

"Really I am good looking, but I 
know it." 

Whir!!!!! 
A red treak ha.- ju ·t fla.-hed up 

Broad treet, and :-;et the good folk 
of th1.- . taid old town talking, to wit: 

"\\' . hould n ver have agr d to 
buv that new car for the Fir hief; 
that Ford he had wa.· good for an
other fifteen year.-, and be.-ide., it 
couldn't go o fa.-t." 

uddenly a gr at cla. hing of gear.-
1: heard, and a big red car come. to 
a :norting halt. 

"What the blankety,blank, blank 
d'ye mean by cluttering up the road 
like thi ," ay · a hand ome young 
man, ,\;th a lick haircomb - well, 
,ve've . aid enough to illu trate the 
manner in which Dominic come to 
.chool. 

2-i 

JOH. GIST 

"Why ,-hould lif all labor be?" 

Johnny i: Kent ameron·.· side-kick. 
Wher you . ee K nt you are almo. t 
·ure of . eeing John. 

On fir:t impre. ion John ·eem. like 
a nice, quiet fellow, but when you 
know him, boy, what a differenc . 

Johnny i: the only fellow who ha: 
completely mastered Mr .• tover': idi
om , uch a , "Thi border· on the 
verge of rowdyism." 



HIGH CHOOL 

A ••• ' A HED1E OLGA HE. 'DER O •• 

"Anna" "Olga" 

''Among them, but not of them." " till water · run deep." 

Anna i · ju ·t a~ quiet a. a mou.·e; 
ometime he . eem · almo:t invi ible, 

but no matter how hard she trie she 
but no matter how hard he tries, he 
Well, you'r, not the only on who 
doe ·n't want to b :een then, Anna. 

But if Anna i n't lucky in Law he 
i in Engli h. While the re t of u -
are trying to hide behind the one in 
front of u., Anna in the front row, 
get. away with murder. 

Who . ay · ·he i:n't lucky~ 

We wi:h to introduce Olga, who, 
with her . weet di ·po ition ha won 
the heart of every member of our 
cla. :. he i very quiet and tudiou , 
but not a prude, and manage· to get 
her hare of un al. o. 

Olga' help on the Annual Board 
wa much appreciated, a he i. "right 
there" in the art of typewriting. he 
i: al. o an active member of the pan
i:h lub and the Gym Team. Thr 
cheer· for Olga! . ay we all of u. ! 



BLOOMFIELD 

CAROLY HILTON 

"Carolyn'' 

" iistake not my quietude for 
sorrow." 

Carolyn is going to be a teacher. 
We are sure she'll make a good on . 

he is quiet, but her silence should 
not be taken for sadne s for she al
ways ha a cheerful mile for every 
one of us. 

Carolyn is also a good student. 
What better person could we find to 
advance the education of the coming 
generation? 
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CHOOL 

EDNA HULTBERG 

"Edna" 

" aim and untroubled 

j~ 
I , I 
./ 

her mind." 

Edna is another who contributed 
to the success of our play. As Annie, 
Edna was the "cat' whiskers," but 
do you really know yourself which 
country your brogue finally did belong 
to? either do we. 

Edna is an active memb rs of the 
French and hemistry clubs. Her 
work on the Annual Board was al. o 
appreciated. 



BLOO 1FIELD 

MARIO JEFFRIES 

"Jeff" 

"My recreation i in my book ." 

~Jarion i. another of the e "whiz
ze. "-shall we say, er- she knows her 
Woolley? I gue:s she does, judging 
from the mark: on her report card. 

We want to thank you for one 
thing, Marion-that we didn't have to 
be , you to bank. Marion wa one of 
our "charter" Bankers in 12A and 
!should get her hare of Miss mith" 
pancake party. 
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CHOOL 

DAVID RAPPEPORT 

"Dave" 

"But I don' wan'na." 

Dave i a rather quiet ort of 
fellow, and-well that !<hould be our 
cue to ay that he is so qui t that we 
don't know much about him-but we 
really do--he i a regular "guy" and 
u ually is to be found with Donald 

later or ome of his frat brother . 

Dave is quite . mart, also and as a 
re. ult his card is very plea ing to 
look at. 



BLOO fFIELD HIGH CHOOL 

MATHILDE KLAZ 

"Her fortress is quietude." 

Mathilde i a nice young lady but 
she is nervous, and many and many 
a time did she get up to recite in 
P. D. and immediately begin to quiver 
all over. 

In English she does not do very 
much work, we do not know why ex
cept that she is reviewing her Wool
ley. 

Good Luck, Matilda. 
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MIRIAM KROHN 

"Miriam" 

"I am crazy over dancing." 

&,.,,5.• 

Miriam is another quiet young lady, 
but as every one seems to know, still 
waters run deep. , he ushered at our 
play and otherwi e made herself u ·e
ful to the class. 

As to her studi we do not know 
a thing, and what is more, why hould 
we? But we can say that her solo 
violin in the orchestra is quite plea -
ing. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH SC H OOL 

ROBERT ,JOH. ·so_ -
"Pop" 

firm a.- Gibraltcr'. Rock." 

Here we have a large young man 
from the wilds of Berkely A venue, 
a gentleman who ha: supported his 
Alma !\1ater for a few year: on the 
gridiron and basketball court; how· 
that, Pop? Now to reduce the pro
nounced swelling of Pop's head ,ve 
will proceed to tell you something 
else. 

One Friday afternoon during a 
dance a clattering wa. heard on the 
boy.' stairs leading to the gym, and 
Pop was seen tearing up to the roof. 
He ru. hed past Mr. Haupin; and ev
eryone stared to see whom Pop wa 
going to cut in on, but,-he only ran 
into the locker room and 11:ot hi: ba.·
ketball ·uit. 

2!) 

ARTHUR PA, TOR 

"A.rt" 

''I can't get 'em up! I can't get 'em 
up!'' 

Art is one of th nice:t boys in 
the class, and may alway. be seen 
with Wen Phillips. 

This summer he tried to learn how 
to be a , oldier and no doubt liked it 
very well, ;;ince he brought back a 
!>harp ·hooter'· bar. 

Art used to toot a mean clarinet 
in the High chool Band, and as such 
a player lent hi· presence to it on 
many occasion .. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH HOOL 

A TRIED PETER 

"A ·tried" 

"The blonde who made Ziegfeld go 
crazy." 

This sweet young mis is the only 
pronounced natural blonde in our 
clas . Her only fault is that she _tries 
to palm off some rather stale Jokes 
on u . Once she even went to Gle_n 
Ridge High for a whole day, but eVl
dently she didn't like it, for she soon 
returned to civilization. 

he says that her intention is to 
be a stenographer when he leaves 
B. H. S., and from what Mr. Foley 
says, she will make a good one. Boy, 
but we sure would like to have her in 
our office. 

Spanish Club. 
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WE,. TD ELL PHILLIP, 

"\Ven" 

"Mistake not my quietude for sorrow." 

Wendell might b a quiet lad, but 
his ties make up for this and th n 
some left over. When it begin. to 
feel warm and we hear a strange 
noise, we can make sure that it is 
Wen with a new tie. He played good 
football this year at end, and it is 
too bad that he cannot stay for an
other sea. on. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH CHOOL 

WILLIA~1 PIEPER 

"Bill'' 

"Hi heart i a big a hi. body." 

Bill was the tage manager in our 
Semor Play, "The \Vhole Town's 
Talking", and he had all the pleasures 
that went with the job. 

Bill is quite a student, too, although 
we can't quite . ee how he manages. 
He'. up in the dear old institution 
from morning to the next morning 
and still in all he manages to do his 
homework. 

Bill also helped Ken Garabrant on 
the sale of tickets to a very good 
end. Well, all that we hope is that 
when Bill leave· u. he goe · into 
omething or . omewhere where he 

will be appreciated. 
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EDWARD L. PIERSON 

"Ed" 

"He knoweth hi \Voolley." 

Yes sir, Ed was chairman so many 
time in English that he knew with
out looking, the student who did and 
did not wish to be called on. 

Ed was a periodical English stud
ent; by that we mean that one night 
out of five Ed would be seen taking 
home hi Woolley's. Maybe we for
got to mention it, but he had a com
plete . y ·tern of ignals all arranged 
for clas . 

Ed has the di tinction of being the 
only one in our class who has held 
the position on the cast as tage man
ager of a previou · enior Play along 
with the part of a taxi driver. 

Never mind the chaff, Ed-more 
power to you. 



BLOOMFIELD 

ETHELYN LLOYD 

"Betty" 

''One of • • ature'.- frizzled kid~." 

We do not know how we came to 
put down the above sub-title for 
Betty but we shall !<>ave it, since 
we probably had a rea on. 

he took the part of Ethel the beau
tiful but dumb daughter in the Play 
to perfection, but this is not any re
flection upon Betty, since she is rather 
brilliant as a scholar. 

Perhaps when she gets out into the 
"c1 uel woild" she may go into drama 
profes ionally. 
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CHOOL 

PRI: ILLA LINNETT 

"Prilly' 

"A geniu.- :,et unn•cognized." 

Prilly i.- the Art Editor of this book 
and many of the caricatures and car
toons are her work. It is no small 
job to get out the Art work of an 
Annual and she has done it very well. 

Prilly was one of the hot shebas in 
the play. he took the part of Bara 
Blow, the movie star, to a very suc
cessful ending. 



B L O O )1 F I E L D H I G H CHOOL 

.:\1ARGARET I.OIL ·Es 

":\largaret" 

Margaret i · :uch a quiet girl that 
we really don't know much about her, 
·o we will just ;;ay that . he made a 
very good u:her at the play and ha: 
always b •en an enthu:iastic :upporter 
of the class. 
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PIIILLIP LUTHY 

'·Phil" 

"It i.·n't I-it's the company I keep!" 

Phil i: one of the . teadie. t patron: 
of the Branford in the entire . tate. 
He g-oe: there :o regularly that if 
Charlie :\lel:on didn't see Phil' hand
·ome countenance in the front row, 
he would forget his line .. 

Be.·ide;; this, :\fr. Luthy manhandle: 
a golden sax- maybe it': the brutal 
urge that makes him coax ·uch wail: 
from :uch an inno-:ent-appearing in
. trument. Our small friend i: a 
"wiz" in :horthand: he can take let-
ter up to .·eventy word: minute. 

Don't let them kid you, Phil, just 
think what would happen to Elwood 
if you weren't around to laugh at his 
jokes. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH HOOL 

GLADY MITTE. T 

"Mickey'' 

"Two dancers are dancing and taking 
no rest, . 

'Tis there that our Mickey is at her 
best." 

Gladys is one of the nicest young 
ladies in the class but she stays out 
too late at night. Many a morning 
has she just about got to school on 
time. 

Mickey took the part of Sadie 
Bloom, the lady from Joisey City, in 
the play, much again t the wishes of 
her people, even though she made a 
success of the part. 
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WILLIAM RUVO 

"Bill" 

"I'm the .·weete. t boy in the cla 

Bill sure i. a ladykiller. Boy! That 
marcel of hi has them all . topped
in fact, he is often spoken of as b ing 
a "Fairy" nice boy. 

All joking aside, Bill, while not a 
.·hining light in English, has literary 
talents; just look at this book, for 
example. He is an athletic chap also. 
If you could have looked through the 
keyhole of the gym some day when 
the Basketball quad was practicing, 
you would have seen a handsome 
young fellow chasing a ball up and 
down the court under th able direc
tion of the coach. He probably would 
have been a recipient of a first team 
letter if he had had one more season. 



JULIA SIMMONS 

"Jule" 

"Happie.·t when busiest." 

Jule, like her sister is noted for her 
:weet di po:ition; in fact Jule is so 
much like her .-i.-ter in many respect: 
that we're afraid that Harriet beat 
you to it, . ince her name begins with 
H. 

We don't know how the school bank 
could get along without you though, 
Jule. As the sub-title suggests, Jule 
is happie t when busiest, probably 
one reason why the bank is so suc
ce!': ful. 

Tfie commercial club also has th 
honor of Jule': membership, and when 
once she belong: to any organization, 

he sees to it that it is not disap
pointed in her. 
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CHOOL 

HARRIET SL\DWN, 

"Harriet" 

"Amiability winneth her friends." 

Harriet i · planning to be a nurse, 
and we'll :ay . he could handle any 
patient that came und r her care. 
Beside· thi:, she i: quite a commer
cial tudent. 

Anyone going to the Wat:essing 
Methodist Church is sure to see Har
riet in the choir loft; in fad, you 
will see her in anything at all at the 
church. 



KE.·. •ETH CHULTHES 

"Ike" 

"Large in mind, though :mall in 
. tature." 

Ike is the boy who _-Javed nights 
down in Ward's so that the people of 
this old community might have their 
morning roll. 

Yes sir! Ike pulled out . o manv 
rolls that even yet to see a roll wiil 
make him bellow loud enough to be 
heard miles away. 

\Ve might al o mention that even 
though Ike is ·mall he gets into 
trouble more than anyone else in the 
class. 
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DO •• ALD :IATER 

"Don" 

"Sweet are the slumbers of a virtuou · 
man.'' 

"Don" i. one of our quiet bu. ines: 
like boy. who always i: at the head 
of hi. class in all his attempt·. 

In P. D. class he is a :tar and he 
claim: one of the "champ" titles for 
:elling hristma cards. He old over 

1ao worth. 

"Don" 
one can 
brain i 
problem 
ment. 

never say· very much but 
always be certain that his 
marking out some weighty 
for the next day's assign-



B L O O ~1 F I E L D H I G H 

ELWOOD V DORE.' 

"\"an" 

''. uch :vouth, :uch innocence. Great 
attractions for feminine wiles." 

Elwood is the big noi.-e in the High 
.'chool Orche.-tra - he plays the 
drum .. Be:ide: that, "Van" rattle. a 
mean wood-block in the Blue :\foon 
Dance Orchestra. Hardly a day 
passes when he doesn't walk mto 
shorthand trying to whistle one of the 
late:t melodies. 

Speaking of shorthand, Elwood i: 
the young man who goe.- home after 
.-chool and :it.- down to read ollege 
Humor and the Star-Eagle comic 
:heet. Thus fortified, he set: out the 
next morning all ready to spring 
what he has memorized on the gulli
ble fellows and girls who have it hard 
enough with Gregg without finding 
the points in "Van'·" jokes. 
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ELIZABETH WILCOX 

"Lizzy" 

"A,._ p1oper a maid a: ever one could 
:ee." 

Elizabeth was another on who 
slaved long and hard to make the 
play go over in the way it did. he 
took the part of one of the Flivver 
'ister:, and produced a .-tutter that 
cau.-ed many people to a ·k whether 
it wa: real or not. 

Elizabeth i.- quite _.mart also and 
will probably make a mark in bu. i
nes:s. 



BLOOMFIELD HIGH HOOL 

GEORGE YO NG'' 

"Farmer" 

"A c!osed mouth be ·peaks intelli
gence." 

• 
George i. the big athlete of our 

clas.. He has played baseball, ba. ket
ball, and football, and deserves a lot 
of credit, for he did well in all. 

Be. ide. being an athlete he is a 
·cholar. He never says much, but ht• 
know.· his .·tuff just the :ame. If you 
don't believe this, just take a glance 
at hi. report. 

3 

)II ' A.'. 'E 111TH 

"Anne" 

"The mother of the • emor la;; . .'' 

One day last term )1iss Smith so 
urgently I eque:ted the class to bank 
that even fo'at Cameron parted with 
a quarter .• 'ot to be outdone by Fat, 
Ken :chulte;;: opened up hi. wallet, 
lt•t th moth.- out and deposited. A.
a re.·ult the cla ·. won the bank ban
ner and )li;;: :mith had to live up to 
her promise of a pancake party. 

)1iss Smith i.- about the only one in 
105 who know. her Woolley's and 
that's ><aying quite a lot when one 
think of the many pupil· in the 
room. 
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DF:A. T BOGART 

"Dean" 

"Where are my properties?" 

Dean was property man in the play, 
and took all the hallelujah that went 
with the job. Even if Mr. rosby did 
yell at him we think he did hi. stuff 
mighty well. 

Dean i. a mighty chemi:t, too, and 
nu,ny a time have we heard him mut
ter :trange things when he was 
"bawled out". 
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BLOOMFIELD HIGH CHOOL 

Advisor 
Pre ident 
Vice President 
Treasurer 

ecretary 

lli-Y Club 
i\1r. Jerome C'. Salsbury 

Ben Burrill 
Arthur Amelung 

Che8ter Fisher 
Walter l\lill r 

Thi. year has been the most succe:sful year since the lub was re
organized. Two of the outstanding things thi: year have Leen the trip 
to the Fleet and the ~ 1in~ trel. 

Our fir t trip this year was to the Atlantic Fleet when it wa: :tationed 
in ew York. Quite a large number of fellows went on board the . S. 
Idaho. 

Our other trip was to Green Pond wher the whole gang went swim
ming. After the swim hot dog were roa.-ted, coffe was made, and, to 
top th meal off, w ate ice cream. 

The Minstrel was the crowning glory of the year, and we \Vere the 
fir t club to attempt anything like it. It was coached by 1r. Crosby and 
ran for one night, Friday, ovember 18th. It was the first show ever put 
on in the High chool that was sold out before it went on. The Profits 
went to provide one of the best banquet: ever given to any Bloomfield 
High chool football team. 

Advi er: 
Pre. ident 
Vice President 

ecretary 
Treasurer 

-WALTER :MILLER, ecretary. 

Latin Club 
:\Iis,' Gav-11r. Lawrence 

· Arthur Pastor 
harles Longfellow 

Mary Cohane 
Robert Doyl 

The Latin Club's most uccessful s ason to date has been the fall of 
1928. Each class has conducted a meeting, and there has not been a dead 
one in the lot. uch subjects as the Gods, the life of Roman soldiers, 
public fe. tivals and especially the Saturnalia have been discuss d with 
infinite care. The treasury is 8welling and the membership very much on 
the increase. 

Thi: club cooperated very materially in putting the movies across. It 
took an active part in selling candy at the football game8. It ha.- added to 
its own private museum and in many other ways accomplished the well 
nigh impos ible at B. H. S. 

The members are now looking forward to the annual banquet in the 
spring. Who can tell what the Fates may ha,·e in store for .-uch a fine, live 
wire organization? 

l\IARY OHA E, ecretary. 
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HOOL 

Le C ercle Franca is 

Honorary Pre ident 
President 
Vice Pr :ident 
Treasur r 

er tary 

• liss A. Heartz 
Edna Hultberg 

Elizabeth Barbour 
Elizabeth \Vilcox 

Harriet mith 

The French lub has had a very :ucce. sful term; at all the meetings 
a good program and fine refre:hment: have been enjoyed by all. 

One of the notable events on the club calendar was a trip to ~ • ew 
York to see the French Art Exhibit at Wanamaker's, and to Yisit Grant's 
tomb, which, I might add, i: a replica of the tomb cf • ·apoleon. 

It has been voted that the club continue to gi\ e the prize medal for 
the best record in French at the forthcoming graduations. 

Advisor 
President 
Vice Pre.'ident 

ecretary-Trea:urer 

HARRIET ::\IITH, ecretary. 

Chemistry Club 

::\Ir. 0. J. \Valrath 
Joseph Piombino 

Lynn Hopkin: 
Bill Moore 

The Chemi:try Club under the :upervision of ::\Ir. Walrath i: one of 
the most active organization in the school. As a result of the advertising 
done by th club member: each year, the school movies go off a :ucces:. 

This year the club ha: gone on two excur iom;, one a picnic to Towaco, 
and the other a trip to a . ilk mill, in Clifton. Each time a good time wa. 
had by everyone. 

Good sp akers are obtained each year, who give lecture: both enjoy
able and beneficial to the members. 

BILL ::\IOORE, ecretary. 
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BLOOMFIELD HIGH CHOOL 

Rl Circulo Hspanol 

Honorary President 
President 
Vice President 
Trea:-;urer 

ecretary 

::\Iiss Vera B. Safford 
::\Ialcolm Allen 

Elwood Van Doren 
Helen Beldov,·ski 
Olga Henderson 

o far this year we ha Ye not gone on any trip: of any account; our 
masquerade at the Community Hous was a tremendous success, however. 

At the end of January we \Vill take a da.v off for our New York trip. 
A, yet the exact place and date are und cided. 

The meetings have been well attended, whil the ones at which re
fre hments were served were crowded. 

OLGA HE TDER O~ T, ecretary. 

Commercial Club 

Honorary President 
President 
Vice Pre, ident 
Treasurer 
Secretary 

Mr. tanley . Boomer 
::\1uriel Barnes 
William Ruvo 

Lilyan Ruvo 
Agnes Ash worth 

Mr. Fitzgerald, who was our honorary president, resigned from the 
faculty to become dean of a business college in New York City. Ir. 
Boomer has taken his place on the teaching staff and in the club. 

There are now five teachers in the club, including Mr. Foley, Mr. Klein, 
Mr. Thorpe, and Miss eigle. The first real trip that the club took was to 
West Point, where the members saw the Bucknell-Army game, and inciden
tally, Bucknell's first defeat. Another afternoon trip was taekn, the mem
ber seeing an ocean liner and one of the Broadway shows. 

AGNES ASHWORTH, Secretary. 
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Honorarv President 
Presiden·t 
Vice President 

ecretarv-Treasurer 
Libraria~ 

/Jramatic Club 

HOOL 

A. D. Cro. by 
Edwin Berger 

Paul Allen 
!<.,Ila Curren 

Harriet mith 

The Dramatic lub although but recently organiz d is a wide awake 
organization. At present it is preparing to launch a mighty program of 
activities in which all members will be asked to take part. Dramatic ability 
is a gift which many posses:; but few use. The Dramatic lub proposes to 
remedy this condition and at the :ame time provide clean, whole ome enter
tainment for it: member: and the :chool at large. 

ELLA lJRRE •. cretary-Treas. 

The Srlzool Bank 
OFFI ER 

Ca hier 
Assistant ashier 
Assistant a:;hier 
Head Bookkeeper 
A istant Bookkeep r 
A . istant Bookkeeper 
A .. L tant Bookkeeper 

BOARD OF DIRE TOR 

President 
Vice President 

ecretary 
Treasurer 

:\1uriel Barne. 
Anna Cooney 

Dorothy Beerey 
Julia immons 
Helen tringer 

Helen Beldowski 
Josephine Placia 

:\1ildred Hopper 
John Thomas 

Hazel Ralli 
:\Iuriel Barne: 

The Bloomfield High School Savings Bank, which is operated and 
managed by the student:; of Bloomfield High chool, is an organization 
whose purpose i: to help the pupils form the habit of consistent , aving. 

Iuch intere:t is being in ·pired by the awarding of a banner each 
month to the home room having the largest percentage of depo itor' for 
that month; to this time it ha: not been displayed in any one room for 
any two months consecutively. 

The comp tition has been extremely keen; rooms 105, 205, and 313 
having had 1001 c, of depositors on ·eyeral occa ion·. 
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Coach 
Captain 
}Ianager 

B L O O .\1 F I E L D H I G H 8 (' JI O O L 

Football, 1926-1927 

William L. Foley 
Alexander Young 

Charles Longfellow 

The 1927 football sea .. on :-::aw mam· clo:e and hotlv conte." ted football 
game. · at Bloomfield. Coach Foley·.- protegp: proved to· be a . nappy, fight
ing aggregation all the season and lo:t :,;everal games on heart-breaking 
fumbles. 

Bloomfield held C 1 ntral of ... Tewark, state champions for 1927, to the 
elosest score they were held all season 6-0, besides scoring eleven first 
downs to Central's six and otherwise mopping the field up with harlie 
Schneider's boy,· . 

Again, on Thank.·giving Day, the boy:, led by aptain "}lac" Young 
were :howing the }lontclair hoy: :ome of the fine point: of the game. In 
the final momenL· of play, }Iontclair pu:hed the pig.' kin acros. the line 
for the lone tally of the game. 

The ·tar: of both entral and }Iontclair, • Jarshall and Ash re::spec
tivel.v, were held absolutely in check by Foley's team. 

Realizing that his fir:-;t team was not receiving :uflicient exerci:e from 
the second team, Coach Foley invited Glen Ridge's first team down to work 
out the Bloomfielders. During one of the scrimmages, in which Coach 
Foley was playing, he was injured in his back to the extent that he was 
removed to }Iountain:--ide Hospital, where it was discovered that he had 
a chipped vertebra. He was out of school for about two month.-, the latter 
part of which he wa: in a plaster cast. The cheer-leader.- made up the cry, 
"Fight for Foley!" that wa: yelled with such enthu:ia:m by the Bloomfield 
rooters that they in."pired the High chool eleven to play the great game 
the.\· did again.·t entral, in .-pite of the absence of Foley. Fred Aug of 
th 1920 eleven took ~Ir. Foley·.- place very well. in :--pite of the fact that 
he had a difficult job on hi. hands. 

Captain "}lac" Young, Kent Cameron, Walter }Iiller, tan tankavish 
and Wendell Phillips were the outstanding player.-. Young wa.· a stonewall 
on defense and a tiger on offen:e. Cameron and 'tankavi:h were a fine 
pair of halfbacks, sp •edy and gritty as they come. Walt ~Iiller ran his 
plays to perfection and established himself as one of Bloomfield's finest 
quarterbacks in some years. \Ven Phillips, besides being a fine line:man 
and end, made a specialty of snaring fumbles. The re:t of the team played 
well, too--George Flam;, Johnson, George Young, Bob White, het Leon
ard, Dick Testut, Dick Whitmore, and Jack Thoma:. These men formed 
the backbone of the team and supported Captain Young finely. 
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B L O O :\1 F I E L D H I G H 

"The Ir lzole To-1c11's Talki111r" 

It was another "all-.-tar ca:t", and the Yery pick of our cla:s, that 
beat all records of their predece:sor: when the final curtain fell on "The 
\Vhole Town's Talking" and our cla:: play pa. sed into history on tho:e 
memorable nights of December 16 and 17. 

There was not a dull moment throughout the three acts of thi.
:creaming!y funny farce in which Grant Mitchell, drollest of comedians, 
:tarred for two :ea.·on: on Broadway. 

But funnier by far than i\litchell was Alexander Young in hi · own 
droll wa.v. \Vith the grime of the gruelling grid scarce off hi: feet after 
the ~Iontclair game. Captain '\\Iae" stepped from pig-and-moleskin to sock
and-buskin honors, giving one of the fine:t exhibition · of genuinely natural 
acting eYer :een on the High chool :tage. Doleful yet . oulful of mien as 
a t. Bernard clog in a beauty contest of pansy-faced Pekingese prize
winner.-. "1Iac" of the drooping e~ e: was pathetically amusing, for he 
continually registered on hi: shagg_v face the deep emotion of the noblest 
of animal: so hopelessly impos,·ible as a specie · of lap dog. But he patiently 
persevered through the first act. actually subdued his uncouth beard with 
a scythe. and, with sheik-:leek head went after the prize-diaphanou: 
Ethelyn Lloyd, a lemon-sherbet blonde with a Yoice like cracked ice in a 
frosted glass. 

1Iac was not without oppo:ition, however. for he had a formidable 
rival in Richard Testut, a hone~·-tongued palaverer. His prototype was 
the dairy maid who cau::;ed the cow to jump over the moon and leave the 
milky way to mark her desperate escape. Dick was Yery chic and :ure 
did win a host of male admirers by his acting. }Iay he never go out 
unchaperoned! 

Then there was, too, the elongated ~ Torman Johnson, a deep-mouthed 
bloodhound, baying the moon in ba:c-so-profundo. , ome iberian blood
hound was " Jim" on the scent of ~fac. 

And Jim baved not without cau:c-e-the cau:c-e a "deer" hunt with 
Priscilla Linnett the quarry in que:tion. Pri.'cilla wa:s a pretty prize. too
a doe with bewitching eye: and :weet, nibbling ways, and :he led the 
hounds a merry cha:e. 

Joe Pionbino as Henry ._ immon.· wa;; a most genial papa to Ethelyn; 
al;;o a typical stay out-all-night husband v,ho came in for not a little cha;;
ti:ement from his rangy, contralto-throated spouse, Evelyn Cox. ~Ian. be
ware of contraltos-that voice be:-;peak: authority'. And so did Evelyn's. 

he play d her role like Zantippe. who would make any man :tay out all 
night and sleep on a park bench. Even Socrates wa · no exception. 

xt in the review of players we had Elizabeth \Vilcox and Asfried 
Peter.·. the "Fliver" :isters, and as such they were inseparable. "Lizzie", 
and :he look d the part, was Henry's fore. worn sweetheart, while Astried 
-really, we .-hould call her ''Eli:e"-resembled the newe:t . port model. 
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Another entrance and we got an a vful shock! It wa · Glady: litten, 
the termaga11t-tongued. who bore out Irving'· ob:ervation that a woman'.· 
tonge is the only edged tool that grow: ·harper with constant u. e. (Thank 
you. Washington, it wa.· only too trne'.) It is hoped to cast Glady: for 
Katherine in "1 he Taming of the Shrew" in ultra-modern dre:s, if a Pe
truchio can e\'er he found. to tame this "lady" in the taxi. 

Anon came one ,John Gillies, a mo t gentle beast, thou •h his counte
nance belied the fact. Hi::: taxi waL· a peripatetic necki11g ;;alon from which 
he very hon, ·tly returned a t >ll-tale vade-rnecum vanity ca. e for a ten
cent tip! 

Finally, there wa;; Edna Hultberg, keep"r of the kitchen tinplate and 
maid of all matter. dome tic. . he wa Iri. h. too. in :pite of her .. candin
avian accent acquired in }lirme:ota. 

Behind the . cene: were the following un:ung drudge·. manipulating 
:cener.v. Jig ht.·. propertie. · et al tera: 

tage manager, \\'illiam Pieper; a::istant :tage manager .. Kent Cam
eron. Kenneth Schulthe:.", Arthur Garrabrant; electricians, Thoma: Dunn. 

harle: , cheiher. Kenneth Garabrant wa: bu:iness manager and A. D. 
'ro:hy, euach of the procludion . 

• cenery for the play wa: built by hester France of Tew York and 
music wa: provided by an orchestra , f syncopated sycophant~ of ragtime 
rhaJJ:-;ody. 

B.v :-;pedal request an extra performance of "The Whole Town's Talk
ing'' was given before the erudite society within the cla:-;:ic walls of the 
Hospital for the • uper-imaginative at Overbrook on the night of Decem
ber 29, and it wa. mo. t enthu:ia:tically applauded. 

Junior Prum 
1926 

Al . ·ander Young 
Arthur Amelung 
Irma Griffith 
Ben Burrill 
Bill • Ioore 
Dori.· Bartlett 
Evelyn Cox 
Edna Hultberg 

1927 

Joseph Carlucci 
Edward Berger 
Robert Doyle 
Edith Dalzell 
Jean inclair 
Irma Griffith 
~Iildred Faurot 
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Class Son{[ 

By Thoma-. Dunn and Ol~a H ender-.on 

+ 
I 

We ·ee this ::;('hool in the morning 
With .tudents all over the place, 
And all they do is run around 
As if it were a race. 
Then we come to lunch time 
The hell a: a signal ring:, 
And all the pupil.· chase around 
And do :o many things. 

horu:: 

Oh. we ain't got a barrel of knowledge, 
:\Iaybe we'll squeeze into college, 
And we'll tra,·el along, 

ingin' a song of Bloomfield High. 
There's always "good ,vholesome competition" 
In this school-in every position, 
But we'll travel along, 

ingin' a song of Bloomfield High. 
We weren't keen about shorthand. 
And Woolley was our downfall, 
But a: long a: we are all :o dumb 
It do :n't matter at all. 
Oh, we ain't got a barrel of knowledge, 
:\Iayb we'll squeeze into college, 
And we'll traYel along, 

ingin' a song of Bloomfield High. 

II 

When they finally go to their classes, 
With faces all aglow 
They change their attitude towards ::;chool 
And again run to and fro--
At two o'clock the bell rings 
And everything's all right, 
When Johnnie and hi .Mammie 
Promptly patch up their old fight. 
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so TI I \ T \\:'[" \1 \ • • ·oT T \Kr O R 

I I \ 1 S TOO I RIOU I Y \ D THUS 

OT RI ALIZL THE HL \lOROU SIDI-. 

OI Lil 1, \\ I HLRrBY DEDIC Tl Tl II: 

f OI LO\\ I C, P \GE TO THE RI SPl C -

TIVL ;\lL\IBI RS OI THE U A"iS 

• ·ow TO RFTuR , TO TI II \IORI 

IIU;\10ROCS SIDE 01· THI STLDl TS 

- -THC RE T 01· THE BOOK IS THI-. 

RLSUL T 01 OUR LABORS I COL

LECTI'\ C, S0\1E WITTY A D OTHER-

\\ 'ISI BRIGHT A): L G or 
TuDE - r 
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Can You Imagine? 

Ken Garrabrant sheiking up the women? 
Ed Pierson playing a u ke '? 
Agnes Ashworth blue? 
John Gillies doing his homework in P. D. '! 
.Marion Jeffries dressed like a heba '? 
Mr. tover ,vithout hL' hat'? 
Elwood Van Doren not knowing what to do with five buck:? 
"Bank" Jaeger without his windbr aker'! 
Anna Helme ex mpt in English? 
Evelyn Cox with a bad disposition? 
Joe Piombino six feet two in hi: :ox'? 
Phil Luthy playing a ,·ousaphone? 
Bill Ruvo without hi.- mare I? 
As tried Peter: a brunette? 
l\Iuriel Barnes with a bob? 
Olga Henderson being a crab? 
".i\Iack" Young actually acting as dopey as he was in the play? 
"Ike" chulthess driving a Mack? 

Jim Johnson in vaudeville with inger's Midgets'? 
Dean Bogart playing poker'? 
Richard Tes tut letting five minutes go by without slinging it? 
Pri, cilia Linnett really going in for movie work? 
Anna Cooney growing up to be a great banker'? 
Harriet immon.' going with Ken Tidaback? 
Ethelyn Lloyd minu: the "artificial coloring"'! 
Bill Pieper a pole-vaulter at Yale? 
Tom Dunn doing fifty-five 11. P. H. in hi: fliner? 
\Vendell Phillip without Art Pastor? 
David Rappaport eating a ham sandwich? 
Don later driving a wift & o. truck? 
Elizabeth \Vilcox without that giggl ? 
George Young telling us whether the rain hurt the rhubarb'? 
Edna Hultberg telling u.· to what country the accent belongs? 
John Gist "coming to" in P. D. 
Glady Mitten wa. hing dishes at home? 
Julia immons as Venu: De 11ilo'' only rival? 
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:\Iarion Jefferie: " Tobody Know.·" 
Ken Garrabrant "An Armful of You" 
''. Jim" .John:on ''I'm Out on the Loo:e Tonight" 
i\Iargar •t Lohnes "You'll ~ Te\'er Know" 
Oram Farrand " omeone to Watch Over ~le" 
Eth lyn Lloyd "It's a 11illion to One You're in Lo\'e" 
Elwood Van Doren "Bab\' Your . !other Like She Babied You" 
Roh rt ,Johnson "The· Song I · Ended, But The }lelody Linger: On'' 
John Gi:t "That Var:ity Rag" 
":\lac Young" "Gentlemen Prefer Blonde:" 
Phillip Luthy ''.. axaphonia" 
Agnes A:hworth "Flapp rette" 
l\I uriel Barnes "Brokenhearted" 
"Dick Te.·tutt'' "He's the Last Word'' 
Julia immons "Katinka" 
Anna Cooney "When Iri. h Eye: Are miling" 
Carolyn Hilton "Can't You Heah :\le Callin' Caroline?" 
Matilda Klaz "Somebody and }le" 
Wendell Phillip: "I'm Running Wild" 
"Bill" Ruvo "I Scream for Ice Cream" 
Olga Henderson "Ain't he ~weet" 
Harriet immon: "Lena" 
George Young " ing l\1e a Baby ong" 
Astried Peters " ilhouette" 
Donald later 'Tm Wondering Who?" 
Arthur Pastor "lip in the Cloud.·" 
Kent ameron "This I: 1Iv Luckv Dav" 
Anna Helm " omewhe1:e a Voice I~ Calling" 
David Rappeport "Who's Izz)' L He. Is He Your: or Is He l\Iine?" 
Edna Hultberg "~ Tormandv" 
Priscilla Linnett "One Alon~" 
Clas: of Feh. '2 "Don't Forget" 
Football Team "\Ve're in the Army • Tow" 
The Glee lub "In the Evening by the :\Ioonlight" 
The Hi-Y ''}Ii ·sissippi i\Iud" 
E\·el\'n ox "Love ends a Little Gift of Rose:" 
Joseph Piombino "I hewed Her the Way to Go Home" 
Dean Bogart "Drifting and Dreaming" 
John Gillie: "But he Don' Wanna" 
Edward Pier:on "There': a Trick in Pickin' a hick-chick chicken' Today" 
"Bill" Pieper "Are You Lonesome Tonight?" 
Tom Dunn "Did You }lean It?" 
Gladys }Iitten __ "11e and the Boy Friend" 
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A. Young 
K. Garrabrant 
J. Gillies 
A. Young 
R. Te:tut 

. John 'on 
R. Te, tut 
A. Young 
R. Te,·tut 

T. Johnson 
P. Luthv 
K. Garrabrant 
P. Luthv 
R. Testut 

. John ·on 
K. ch ulthess 
G. Young 
T. Dunn 
K. Garrabrant 
G. Young 
J. Piombino 
K. Cameron 
J. Gillies 

J. Gillie,· 
R. Te,·tut 
R. Te tut 
P. Luthy 
J. Piombino 
R. Te tut 
R. Testut 

B L O O '\1 F I E L D H I G H C H O O L 

Trlzo's Zoo 

FEBRUARY '2 

l\10 T POP LAR 
BE T AT"CRED 
BE T LOOK! 'G 

l\10 T RE PE TED 
BRlGHTE T 
WITTIE T 

BIGGE T BL"CFF 
BE T DA TCER 
BE T DRE ED 

TALLE T 
HORTE T 

HEAVIE T 
LIGHTEST 

BIGGE T FLIRT 
or IE T 

I TRO BLE MO T 
MOST STUDIO S 
MOST ORIGINAL 

BE T PORT 
BE T ATHLETE 

l\10 T GENEROU 
HAPPIEST 

GIRL HATER 
BOY HATER 

BE T HAIR Ol\IB 
BIGGE T TALKER 

CLEVERE T 
BABY 

BE T CLAS PIRIT 
l\10 T ON EITED 

BIGGE T HIGH HAT 
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E. Lloyd 
E. ox 
E. Lloyd 
0. Henderson 
0. Hendenson 
E . ox 
E. Lloyd 
E. ox 
A. Ashv,·orth 
.i\I. Jeffries 
M. Barne,· 
J. immons 
G. l\1itten 
A. Ashworth 
A. Ashworth 
A. Helme 
0. Henderson 
P. Linnett 
E. ox 
P. Linnett 
l\1. Barne,· 
A. Ashworth 

l\1. Lohnes 
al. Barnes 
E. ox 
P. Linnett 
l\1. Barnes 
E. ox 
E. Lloyd 
P. Linnett 
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To the reader who correctly names the per:on: using the below ex
pressions, we hereLy gi\'e permi::ion to go to the nearest store and Lm· 
himself a medal (if he has the money). 

"If they'll make their want: known." 
"\Vhen I was in the Tavv-" 
"I'm sure the faculty wiil bark me up." 
"Mr. oandso the Bible :avs-" 
'"I'm learning Gregg all o·Yer again." 
"The handbook of New Jer:-;ev law savs- " 
"When I was a little . haver_:_., · 
"What does Dr. Woollev sav about that?" 
"I'll put myself on record.,: 
"For cat': .·ake, you :ound like ,vater running out of a bathtub." 

That Guilty f A;ok! 

One day Dr. VanGie.-en, President of the Bloomfield Board of Educa
tion, walked into ~Ir. Sal:bury's fifth period hi.-tory clas:, and ~Ir. al:
bury, to show off the talent: of hi: cla:-;s a:-;ked Ken Garrabrant-

"Who signed the :\Iagna harta '?" 
"I'm sure I didn't," :-;aid Ken, "I wasn't there." 
''I don't like the look on hi: face," whispered the good doctor to ~Ir. 

alsbury, "make him get up again, I think he did do it." 

THE GO-GETTER'S 0. T 
"Daddy, I have splendid news for you. ~Iis:-; mith is going to retain 

my services for another year'." 

~II EIGLE? '? 

The correspondent of a large business firm had been invited to dinner 
by a friend. At the table the ho:t asked him to :ay grace. It wa: a new 
exp rience, but he was not to b found wanting. 

"Dear Lord," he began, "we thank Thee for all favor· of recent date. 
Permit us to express our heartfelt thanks and gratitude. We tru.,t that 
we shall receive many more blessing.~ from you in the future. Amen." 

CO-ED PROVERB 

1. Early to bed and early to rise, makes a man healthy, wealthy and 
,vise-but totally unfit for parlor duty. 

2. The slip of a miss has caused the slip of many a man. 
3. o-eds don't miss their daddy nearly as much as their :w,:eet papa. 
4. Scandal is about someone eh,e; about your elf it's a lie. 
5. A large nose makes many a man go without a ki 'S. 

6. Don't put off till your next day what might a: well be done thi:. 
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BLOO 1FIELD HIGH 

Flora: Kr •isler makes wonderful music. 
Fauna: I thought he made autos. 

CHOOL 

he is a partan mother. he lets her childr n drink and smoke all 
th ;\ please. 

h ap automobile: would be all right if they weren't :-o exp nsive. 

" T ,·e fanatic in a :entence." 
"Do you know fanatic is the .·ame as a garret'?" 

It isn't a qu :tion of whether a man is dry or not nowadays. It's 
just a que:tion of how dry he is. 

"Well, you've made your bed," :aid 11rs. Plymouth Rock to her way
ward daughter; "now you'll ha,·e to lay in it." 

AT VA AR 

"\\'here'.· Esther?" 
"Oh, ·he's mad; the ri,·ets came out of h r bustle." 

"Can you telephone from a submarine?" 
"Of course. Anybody can tell a phone from a submarine." 
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BLOOMFIELD HIGH HOOL 

"What kind of a time did you have in ew York'?" 
" tandard time." 

Little Ikey was an Irish new:boy. He sold papers and brought home 
the proceeds to his father every night, not holding back a cent. Ikey was 
an upright Irish new:boy, but one aturday night he asked for a nickel. 
His father, looking over the record of Ikey': :ale.', wa.· :o pleased that 
he gave him the nickel. The next aturday night the same occurred, and 
once more Ikey'. father gave him a nickel of his own money. On the 
third aturday night Ikey appeared, with out ·tretched hand. Bu. ine. · 
hadn't been so good thi week, and hi father wa. worried. 

o he said: "Ikey, you haf not done so vell di: week. Bud I vill gif 
.), ou de nigel, if you will answer me this: I've giffen you a nigel each 
Saturday night for three weeks, an' now I rant to know vun thing. Ikey, 
my son, tell your fadder de truth. Are you keeping up a vowman '?" 

We call him Humidity because he's terrible. 

"Papa, what is a man with foresight'!" 
"My son, that i: a man ,vho takes a rattlesnake along as an antidote 

when he goes out on a modern drinking party. 

The difference between getting drunk and getting married is that if 
you get drunk you don't have to fight. 
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BLOOMFIELD HIGH S( HOOL 

"I sa;\, i, what': in the bag?" 
"Punkins." 
"Haow many?'' 
"Ef ye kin gue:::-, I'll give ye both on 'em." 

A woman bought a rug from an old man in airo-Egypt her. 

It i::-n't what a woman ,·ays that hurts; it's the number of times ·he 
say::; it. 

The av rage girl, it :,;e m:, is the one who look:,; like a boy. 

Wonder if they call them the fair :,;ex becaw-,e they refuse to play 
lhat way? 

Truth is ·tranger than fiction-and more decent. 

"i\Iy old car will do sixty per." 
"Yeah, sixty perhaps." 

"After high :chool, what?" thundered the chapel sp aker. 
"Vacation," chorused the scholars." 
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8 L O O ~1 F I E L I> H I G H 

"Why should I lend you five dollars'?" 
"For :entimental r •asons." 
"How': that'?" 
"I've got a date." 

"I:,; her laugh musical'! 
" o, but her music'.· laughable'." 

The worriPd cow might ha\·e lived till now 
If she'd only ·aved her breath; 

he ,va: afraid the hay wouldn't last all day 
o she choked herself to death. 

Customer: Are those doughnuts fresh? 
Clerk: I don't know, madam. I've only been here a week. 

She wa: only a musician's daughter, but she topped the scales. 

"Thank you for the hug and ki:s." 
"The :ame to you-the pressure was all mine." 
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